Music – Week 4
Practice, perform and publish your River Masterpiece!
Last lesson you were asked to create music for a river journey using different
objects. Here is a check list for your music, you will need to tick against it

A Little Bit… Can you tell me about your piece?
That you’re going to do today
Is it a groovy kind of piece?
That will take you to the river to play
Has it got a little bit of LOUD and a little bit of soft?
Is it a little bit high and a little bit low?
Has it got some short notes or some looooong notes?
Is it pretty fast and sometime is it really slow?
That’s all about the piece, that you’re gonna do today.
So now a little bit of peace, is what we need and so we say, STOP!

Practice
You will have to practice a couple of times.
Then you can record it and post it on the blog for use to listen.
We know there are many musicians amongst us year 5s.

Music for the people in care homes –
Let's Care to Create Together!
Why not take some time to support this initiative. Please send us your songs,
music etc and we will make sure they get sent to the care homes in the local
area.
Care to Create is a campaign born out of the children and elders desire to stay
connected with one another during this testing time! Over the past couple of
weeks we have seen just how positive and necessary these connections are and
we are determined to keep them strong and active through creativity!
A lot of the residents of local care homes and patients at our local hospitals are
struggling with being isolated and not having access to the music and
intergenerational relationships that they depend on!
We were hoping that you could help us continue to spread light and love and we
have a number of ways to help you do this....
If you go to this web site:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cqeyV3NT1N9gv8SR01ijlKKB1Vm8pyYL
it will take you to a page with our Creative Toolkit and some of the wonderful
creations that have been made! Children have written songs, created stories and
poetry, art work, games and so much more to send to their local care homes!
We also have a playlist:
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6tMWxg4gUswYFGCyeNtoXd?si=l70IvGmRLqaeGVaKAviOg full of songs for the young and the old to enjoy - the staff are
playing the music in the corridors as many of the residents are isolated in their
rooms!
We work closely with a number of care homes and hospitals who have been
enjoying receiving the art work!
We would love for you to get involved and I know any support would be so
appreciated!

